ICP DAS USA
Making Data Acquisition Easy

ICP DAS is a leading Manufacturer of Embedded Control, Data Acquisition, and Data Communication products.

ICP DAS USA is a leading manufacturer of Embedded Control, Data Acquisition and Data Communication products including PAC, PLC Embedded Controllers, Remote I/O, Modbus I/O, Modbus TCP I/O, Industrial Ethernet Switches, DeviceNet I/O and Gateway.

Our flexible and modular industrial product selection includes Data Acquisition Remote I/O and Racks, PACs, PLCs, Embedded Controllers, Touch Screen Controllers, Touch Screen Monitors, Ethernet Switches, Protocol Converters, Gateways, Repeaters, SCADA Software, PCI Boards, Signal Conditioners, Cables, Power Supplies and Wireless Equipment.

Ordering Information & Support

Sales Support
Call 888.971.9888 x100
sales@icpdas-usa.com

Technical Support
Call 888.971.9888 x102
tech@icpdas-usa.com

Free Technical Support
Sales & Support 7am-5pm
PST Call for OEM & Volume Pricing

Training Webinars
icpdas-usa.com/webpresentations.php

ICP DAS USA, Inc.
24309 Narbonne Ave Suite 200
Lomita, CA 90717, USA

icpdas-usa.com
sales@icpdas-usa.com
ICP DAS USA provides industrial grade equipment that supports extended operating temperatures. Our solutions support most industrial protocols including Modbus, EtherNet/IP, EtherCAT, HART, CANBus, J1939, DeviceNet, and more.

**Remote Data Acquisition**
Compact Din Rail Mountable Distributed I/O in Digital, Analog, Temperature, Relay and more! Comes with Free EZ Data Logger Control & Monitoring Software.

**Touch Screen Controllers**
HMI and Control all in One Device. Programmable in Ladder Logic, C Language and More. Free Demo Programs are Provided.

**Industrial Wireless Equipment**
Zigbee, Cellular, Wi-Fi, Infared, RF and GPS Wireless Solutions for Inexpensive, Flexible and Robust Networks without wires.

**Converters & Gateways**
For PC or Industrial PC Driven Control and Monitoring Styles, Digital, Analog, Watchdog Timer, CAN, CeviceNet and Multi-Function boards available.

**Industrial Ethernet Switches**
Industrial Grade Din Rail Mountable 10/100 and 10/1000 Ethernet & Fiber Switches for Networking. Power over Ethernet versions available.

**Control & Monitoring Software**
Data Logging, Monitoring and Control software can send email alarms based on conditions, display system status and log data.

**PLC’s & Embedded Controllers**
Industrial Grade Compact Diistributed I/O in Digital, Analog, Thermocouple, RTD, High Speed Counter & More! Comes with Free EZ Data Logger Control & Monitoring Software.

**Smart Power Meters**
HMI and Control all in One Device. Programmable in Ladder Logic, C Language and More. Free Demo Programs are Provided.

**Wireless GPRS / GPS**